
leT’s MakE SomE NoIse! 
a little zine to help you get composing

by elizabeth jigalin

this booklet includes templates and activities 
that accompany MOORAMBILLA magic modules: 

MESSY MUSIC ● MAP MUSIC 
MOSAIC MUSIC● MAIL MUSIC ● MUSIC LAB 

please note: there is no booklet material for mini music module

https://moorambilla.com/

https://moorambilla.com/


A quick keY for the 
activities in this booklet!

question time
questions to get you 
thinking about 
composing!

listening activity

exercises for our ears!

activity to get you composing music 

…together!

epic composing challenge

quick start activityjump right in and get composing  
right away!
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1) What does it mean to compose music? 

2) What is the difference between sound and music?

1) What is your favourite sound? 

2) What is a sound you dislike? 

3) What is your most favourite thing that you’ve ever created? 

4) Have you ever made your own music?

GetTInG to KnOW onE anOTheR…

MESSY MUSIC

meSsY muSIc
module3 3



tHreE teXtURes  
activity RECIPE

coMpOSinG tiP nO. 1  
you can totally break the rules!

1. Find a texture (preferably a surface you can 
easily shade over) 

2. Using a paper and pencil, shade over your chosen 
texture. Whilst you are shading, make sure you 
pay attention to what the texture sounds like 

3. Choose three words or phrases that best 
describe the sound of your chosen texture 

4. Find a total of THREE textures - see if you can 
find three textures that sound different 

5. Compare your findings with your peers!

MESSY MUSIC
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TExTurE 1
three words that describe the soUNd of your texture: 
1. 
2. 
3. shade your texture here
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MESSY MUSIC



TExTurE 2
three words that describe the soUNd of your texture: 
1. 
2. 
3. shade your texture here
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MESSY MUSIC



TExTurE 3
three words that describe the soUNd of your texture: 
1. 
2. 
3. shade your texture here
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MESSY MUSIC



Pay attention to the different laYErS you hear in the three music 
examples. Write three words or phrases that describe the layers 
you hear in each piece of music.

HInT: how many layers make up the piece of music you are listening to? you 
could focus your ears on one layer…or you could think about how different 
layers are working together…

Jane Aubourg - Midnight Sun

Damien Ricketson - Hectic Hyacinth

Jodie Rottle - Hold It in

cHeErS biG EarS!
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coMpOSinG cHalLEnGe nO. 1

1. get into a group (2-4), pick a passage of text 

Eg: you could use a story generator online, write your own story, find 

a book in the classroom or use a book of your own choice. 

2. Brainstorm a list of different ways you could as a group 

read out loud the text you have chosen 

hiNt: use the ‘brainstorm’ space and ideas provided in your booklet. 

3. choose a combination of ideas from your brainstorm and 

read out loud the text as a group 

ExaMpLE: You might brainstorm “high”, “soft” and “super fast” and 

therefore you would read out the text using the highest register of 

your voice, super softly and really fast…and therefore sound like a 

mouse running away stealthily… 🐁💨 

idEa: experiment with different combinations. eg: two people in your 

group read the text in one way whilst the other people in your group 

read in a completely different way. pick a combo you like and practice 

reading in this way 

4. perform and share with your class!
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bRaInStoRm SpaCE

MESSY MUSIC
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1) What was The first thing you heard this morning? 

2) What is your favourite place and what does it sound like?

maP mUSic
module 11

MAP MUSIC



1. Draw a line that represents your journey to school

I wonder what your 
line sounds like?

LIne TO sChOoL 
activity RECIPE
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MAP MUSIC



SOunD wALk
Listening to the sound world around you…

• Go for a ‘sound walk’ around your school 
• take your listening list so you can take note of the sounds you find 

and where you found them 
• make sure you find one sound that matches each othe categories: 

soft, loud, low, high, human, machine, nature

Type What (eg: air con buzz)
Where (eg: outside the 

library)

High

Low

Soft

Loud

Nature

Human

Machine

Free choice 
_______

LisTEniNg LisT
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MAP MUSIC



coMpOSinG cHalLEnGe nO. 2

Use your listening list from your sound walk to create a 

sound map of your school. 

You will need: paper, pens, pencils 

1) Draw/map out the different locations of your sounds 

2) Draw a symbol for each of your sounds - your drawing 

should represent your found sound 

3) Label your sounds as per your list 

4) Go crazy and create your own unique sound map! 

Use a blank piece of paper or feel free to use the space in the 

booklet. If you do this activity in groups - use a large piece 

of cardboard or a roll of paper to create your map together.
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ExTenSIon

Let’s create a graphic score using the 
symbols from your sound map! 

1) Copy your symbols clearly onto a sticky 
note or piece of paper 

2) Using your voice, body percussion or 
instruments - explore what your symbols 
might sound like as musical ideas 

3) In a small group, create a short piece of 
music together that uses these ideas - 
have fun by experimenting and trying out 
different combinations and orders of ideas. 
TIp: Sticky notes are great for this task 
as it means you can easily rearrange and 
stick them in any order

coMpOSinG cHalLEnGe nO. 2
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moSAic MUsiC
module
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creating a comic strip graphic score
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Fill out whilst listening to another  
group’s comic strip inspired music!

MOSAIC MUSIC
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2) What sounds do you think have been collaged 
together to create this piece of music?

maIL muSIc
module

1) What do you hear? 

3) If this track evokes a place - where do you think you are?
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coMpOSinG cHalLEnGe nO. 3 
Composing a ‘postcard’ melody inspired by a place

You’re going to compose your very own meLOdY. 
A melody *could* be defined as a bunch of musical notes  

put together to form a tune that can be sung  
or played on an instrument! 

Using the module video  
and template to assist you… 

 your melody must be: 
1) 4 bars long 
2) Written in the treble clef 
3) Using a 4/4 time signature  (4 crochet beats per bar)

To inspire you in composing a melody:  
1) Choose the name of any place 
2) Figure out how many syllables in the name of your place 
3) Create a rhythms using crochets       or  

quavers         based on the syllables in the name - add them 
to your rhythm bank! Make sure your rhythms add up  
to 4 crochet beats - if not, you might need to add a rest 

4) Write out a series of pitches using the pitch key
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Name of place:

Number of syllables:

Rhythm bank: 
(each rhythm must equal 
 four crochet beats -  
so you might need   
to add a rest!)

1

2

3

4

coMpOSinG cHalLEnGe nO. 3 
Composing a ‘postcard’ melody inspired by a place
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In the space provided, you could draw or stick 
in a picture that represents your place.  
You could even cut out your postcard and 
send it to someone.

MAIL MUSIC
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Use this pitch key to match up the letters of 
your place name with a pitch 
1) Fill out the missing note names 
2) Match the letters that make up your place name with 

the corresponding pitch as per the key

coMpOSinG cHalLEnGe nO. 3 
Composing a ‘postcard’ melody inspired by a place

Letter

Note 
name

C D E F G

A B C D E F G H I J K L M

N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

KEY

G

E C

FB

FG

MAIL MUSIC
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C D E F G A B C D E F G A B

MUsiC lAB
module

https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/

How many words can you create  
using the musical alphabet?

C D E F G A B C

CREATE AT LEAST 3 WORDS:

https://bit.ly/3h0WnZi

Choose one word to play on our shared piano!

MUSIC LAB
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https://musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/
https://bit.ly/3h0WnZi

